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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir John Wallis^ K t ,, Chief Justice, and M r, Justice
Oldfield.

TH E T H O D A P U ZH A  R U B B E R  CO M PANY, L IM IT E D  1917.
(PariTioi7EKs)j A ppellants, July, 16.

V.

T H E  REG ISTR AR  AND ASSISTA^^T R E G ISTR A R  OP
JOINT STOCK COM PANIES, M A D R A S ( R e s p o n d e n t s ) ,

R espondents.*

Indian Companies Act (711 oj 1913), sec, 104, cl. (1) (b)—‘ Share jtdly j^aid up
otherwise than in'cash,' meaning of—Exchange of delenture'not matured for
share, whether a payment in cash for share.

Where in accordance with tLe terms of a debenture deed a company alloba 
to a debenture-holder a fully paid-up sliare in exchange for the surrender of a 
deheature deed not then mature, the share as allotted is one ‘ fully paid up other
wise than in cash’ within section 104 (1) (6) of the Indian Companies Act 
(VII of 1913).

S^arffo’a case (1873) L.E., 8 Ch. App., 407, distinguished.

A ppeai against tlie judgm ent of Ootjtts T rotter, in In th& 
matter o f  the claim o f  Thodapwha Buhher Company, Idmitedj 
Messrs. Ruson and Eohinson, the Secreiariea, to file a retuijn of 
allofcment of shares under clause I (a) of section 104 of tiie 
Indian Companies A ct (V II  of ] 91 8).

T h e facts appear from  the third paragraph of the judgm ent  
of CouTTS T eotteBj J. (see next page).

The iudffment of O o c tts  T b o tter . J., w as as follow s ddtjro's
T rottkb  J .

CoTJTTs Teottbb, j .— T his is a motion t>y the Thodapuzha Rabh^r ’
Company, Limited, for an order, under section 45 of the Specific 
Relief Act, in the nature of a Mandamua to compel the Registrar 
of Joint Stock Companies to acobpt and file a return, under Form 
Y I  of the Indian Companies Rules, 1914, of the allotment of a 
number of shares. The Registrar refused to file the return on the
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THOjjjiPuzHA ground thai tlie mere filling up of !Form V I  was not suffioient and 
(SiPANY tiafc it was necesBary to file further particulars under Bection, 104 of 

the A c t : and tlie real question, is as to -whetlier certain additional
The

REeisTaAB stamp duties are or are not payable by tbe company.

JoiNa°Locic Tiie sliort point that I  liave to determine is the true construction 
OoMPANiiiia. of section 104 o£ tbe Indian Companies Act, 1913. That is a Con- 

OotTTTs solidation Act and is based in the main on the English CompanieB 
T e o t m r ,  J. Consolidation. Act of 1908, Section 104 specifies what the company 

ia to do when it makes an allotment of shares. It  "must, by Bub- 
seetion 1 (a), file with the Registrar the ntmaber and nominal 
amount of the shares, the names, etc., of the allottees aiid tho 
amount paid^or payable on each share. By sub-section 1 (5) in the 
c a s e  of shares allotted as fully or partly paid up otherwise than'in 
cash, it must produce the contract in writing which constituteB the 
title of the allottee and various other particulars. By sub-section
(2) where there is a contract upon which the title of the allottee 
depends but it is not in wi'iting, particulars of its terms are to be 
reduced into writing and filed with the Begistrar. It ia unnecosRary 
for me in this case to decide whether the contract evidencing the 
title of the allottee was or was not wholly in writing. The only 
question I  am asted to decide is whether these shares were fully or 
partly paid up otherwise than in cash. The object of the section is 
to let those who have dealings with the company know %vhen its 
shares have cash behind them and if they have not, to know tho 
nature and value of the consideration or the alleged consideration. 
It ia clear that the promoters of a company can put any value they 
like on such intangible assets as the good will of a business 
previously existing and made over to the company and can allot as 
■many shares for it as they are minded to. What is esscmtial is that 
they should let the public know that those shares so allotted as 
f-ully paid up do represent that intangible asset and nob hard cash 
available in the coffers of the ^'company as trading capital.

The facts giving rise to the present motion are very simple and 
are as follows; The proposed allottees were debentxire-holders in 
the company and they held debentures of one hundred rupees 
each payable on the 1st of January, 1918. The only material clause 
in the conditions endorsed on the debenture is N"o, 11 which runs as 
follows; “  The registered holder hereof shall, while the same 
remains in force and upon giving prerious notice in wi'iting, be 
entitled to surrender this debenture and receivo in consideration 
thereof one fully paid ordinary share of Ks. 100 of the oonipany*
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part of or ranking pari passu -with, tlie ordinary sliarefl of tie  Thodapcsha 
original capital.” The allottees in this case had exercised the 
option given them by the clause of giving -notice to surrender v, 

their debentures and receive shares in exchange. The compacy Es;(fi8TBAE 
has allotted them shares in accordance with the notice which rank ^ ^
as ftilly paid np shares; and the only question I  have to determine Companibs. 
is whether or no these shares are fully or partly paid up otherwise 
than in cash. The precise circumstances have not, so far as I  can TaoxiEB, J. 
ascertain, been before a Conrfc either in England or in this country.
But there is a long line of decisions in the English Oonrts on 
varions sections of the successive Eng'lish Company Acte which have 
exhaustively considered and defined what is meant by a share paid 
up in cash. I  think I ought not to do otherwise than follow thosa 
decision^, not only from respect to the very learned Judges who 
dccided them but for the additional reason that the Indian Com
panies Act was framed on the lines of the English Act and must, I 
think, be'supposed to have been intended to give effect to the settled 
law of the English Courts on the matters with which it deals. But 
for this, I  should regard this as a plain case. It  is, in no sense, 
within, the mischief which the section is designed to obviate. These 
debentures were paid for in hard cash up to their full face value.
When they were converted into shares, there remained behind the 
shares the one hundred rupees of hard cash in the coJfers o£ the 
company which had been paid by the debenture-holders. If tlie 
public assumed from the register that the face value of these shares 
had passed to the company in money .avMlable to it as trading 
capital, the public was right. 1 go further and think that a lay 
member of the public would be far more likely to be misled if the 
particulars of the arrangement were placed upon the register as 
demanded. A  lawyer would, no doubt, understand the true natnre 
of the arrangement, I  think it quite possible that a layman might 
misapprehend it and go away with a confused notion that these 
shares were represented in some way by a paper consideration. I  
am sorry to say I feel unable, in the face of the decisions, to take 
this broad view. ^

Prima facie, share fully paid up in cash ’ would seem to import 
a handing over of money, including, of course, negotiable instru
ments, in x’eturn for the shares. But it was early seen that the 
matter was not quite so simple as that. In Sparges ctzse(l), the facts 
were as follows : Spargo had agreed to take up 51 Bhares iu a
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Thodapuzha. company for the price of ^  2,550. He Iiad also agreed to sell a
BiUbbks certain mining' lease for the sum of £2,176. In tlio books of tlie
C o m p a n y  °  .

company, lie was debited wiili the price of tlie shares and credited
Re(^st̂ iab puroliase price of tlie mining leas© and paid tlie balance in

oi’ easli. It was held that this ■was a purchase of the eh ares for cash
Ĉô Aî pfNiTs!" on the ground that, as there were debts presently due on either aide,

------ - it was unnecessary to go  throagh the form of handing over cash onOoUTTS J O  o
TftoTTEK, J. one transaction and retvLrning it immediately on the other. Lord 

Justice M bllish  laid down a test which he had formoidy elaborated 
in Father gill's Case(l) that the shares must be treated as paid for 
in cash if what had been done would give rise to a good plea of 
payment, as distinct from a plea of accord and satisfaction. That 
soTinds like a technical rule of English pleading, but it is a very con
venient test and is one which, if applied, harmonises all the decisions 
with the possible excepfcion of some observations of Fey, L,J., in Jn re 
Johannesburg H otel Oompany(2). In Kent's mse(3), Kent was a holder 
of shares in a Company which were not fully paid up but'in respect of 
^hicb. there were no arrears of past calls or any present calls due. 
He took an assignment from a creditor of the company 'of the debt 
owed by the company to the assignor, but which, by an agreement 
between the assignor and the company was made repayable in future 
instalments, none of which was at the moment due or in arrears. 
Kant and the company came to an arrangement by which the pay
ment of the future calls on Kent’s shares was to be satiafied by 
crediting towards them the instalments as they fell due from, the 
company under its debt to Kent’s assignor. It was held by the 
Court of Appeal that Kent’s shares could not be treated as paid for 
in cash. The Court took notice of the fact that no entries were 
made in the company’s books carrying out the transaction, but the 
real ground of the decision was that the debt puroliasod by Kent 
and the unpaid calls were neither of them debts payable m  jprccsmW, 

In In re Jones Lloyd and Oo., Limited(4s), the company owed a ebare- 
holder a present liability in cash which ifc was agreed should be set 
off against calls on shares to become due tn future, Mr. Chamier 
urges that the real ground of that decision is that the matter is to be 
looked at broadly to see whether the company has had the enjoy" 
ment of cash in return for the shares. If that were so, and I  were 
to follow that case on that Bupposition that would be enough for
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Mr. OIiamier’s;conteal!ioii. But I  think the decision is perfectly con- T h o b a p h u z a

sistent with the narrower teat adopted in the earlier cases. If  the
Company in that case had brought an action on one of the calls, the T h e

share-holder, in m j  opinion, could have pleaded payment, not the op Joint
less so because the payment had been made before it was legally S t o c k

OoMP-ANIES*
due. In In re Johannesburg Hotel Gompany(l)y tiie promoters of the ____
Company agreed to have their promotion expenses discharged by the 
Company in fully paid shares. The Court held that these shares 
could not be treated as having been paid for in cash. The decision 
was arrived at by drawing a distinction between discharging a debt 
by the allotment of fully paid up shares and the setticg off of a debt 
against the money due on shares which were not fully paid up until 
the transaction set off had been completed. The distinction is a 
very fine one and Lord H alsbuey who formed one of the Court took 
no pains to conceal his view that Sjpargo'’s case(2') was wrongly 
decided ; and Lord Justice F ry said of Spargo's case(2) that it, in 
effect, struck the words ‘ in cash ’ out of the statute. Spargo's 
case{2) has since been re-habilitated by a very strong Committee of 
the Privy Council in Larocque v. Beaitohemin(S). In J^orth Sidney 
Investmmt and Tramway Oomp my v. Higgins(4s), In re Johannesburg 
Hotel Oompanyi}-') was supported on the narrower ground that as the 
agreement in that case for promotion expenses was made before the 
Company came into existence, it could not be said to create a present 
debt from the Company at all. I am, therefore, of opinion that 
there is nothing to prevent my applying the principle of Spargo*s 
c'?5e(2) if the present facts can be brought within it. I  need, I 
think, only refer to one other case and that is Barroiv*s ease(p).
W ith the actual decision, I am not concerned ; but Sir Geoegb 
Jbssel, M.R., with the concurrence of James and JBa g g a l l a t , LL.
JJ., made some observations which appear to me exactly opposite to 
the present case. In that case, the Company had agreed to buy a 
colliery and to pay for it at their option either in cash or fnlly-paid- 
up shares ; and at the material period bbey had exercised tJheir 

option and elected to pay in  shares, b ir  G-e o k Se  J e s s b l , M.R., says 
th is; ‘ The appellant must show that there was money due from the 
Company which could be set off. There never was any due as 
regards these shares because, before the time for conveying the pro
perty had arrived, that is, before any money was receivable from the 
Company, the Company had exercised the option to pay in shares ;
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T h o d a p h d z a  so fchat there never was a moment of time wlieii there was anj money
E tibbek C o. f r o m  t h e  O o m p a iiy  t o  t h e  a p p e l la n t  w h ioh . w a s  c a p a b le  o i  b e in g

The set off.’ (I insert the word ‘ because ’ into the sentence whioh is
omitted in the report by an ohvious typographical error.) I  see

Stock n o t h in g  in th is  in c o n s is t e n t  w i t h  th e  d e o is io n  in  Spargo^s oase(l) a n d
Gom p a n ikb. ^ •fchin'k it is a direct anthority for the proposition that where the

CouTTs t a k i n g  o f  s h a r e s  is  th e  o r i g i n a l  c o B s id e r a t io n  a n d  n o t  d u e  t o  a  s u b -
*1''rottkr J*«

sequent adjustment by way of set-off there is not a payment of cash 
within the meaning of the authorities. If I  treat tha.i pronouiice- 
ment of J b s s e l , M.R., as forming' part of the decision in Barrow's 
oase(2) and follow it, it is necessarily fatal to Mr. Chami6i’’s con
tention. Blit even, if I do not and apply the test of Spargo's oase(l) 
directly, I think the same result follows. TLese debentures were 
not repayable until the 1st of January, 1918. By an arrangement 
the terms of which are contained in the 11th clause of the debenture 
and the notice given by the debenture-bolder in accordanoe with, it, 
the debenture-holder agreed to surrender his debenture before it was 
repayable and to accept shares in refcurn. It was not within the 
contemplation of the parties at any time that cash should pass or be 
considered as due on either transaction. If the debenture-holder had 
sought before its maturity to surrender his debenture in return for 
cash, the Company would have been entitled to refuse him. I think 
it, really comes to this; was there a single fcransaction or was there a 
conflation of two transactions ? An illustration was put in the course 
of the argument which, at first sight, looked very cogent. Supposing 
I go into.a shop, buy a table and pay for it and subsequently, by 
ari'angement with the shopkeeper, return the-table and take a side- 
bonrd instead, the shopkeeper throughout retaining my money, 
could any one say that the side-board had not been paid for in cash. 
Possibly not, though I think it is arguable that the legal effect of 
the transaiction was that I gave up my table in exchange for the 
shopkeeper’s side-board. But tho real question is : Oould it be 
said that the true effect of the ti*anBaction was that the shop-keeper 
cancelled the debt which I owed him for the side-board in return 
for my foregoing the price of the table due from him, to m e?  No 
one, I think, would so describe the transaction for the simple reason 
•that it was never ia the contemplation of the parties that the 
shop.keeper should pay me a sum of money in any oontingenoy. 
Applying the direct test of Spar go's case(l) to the present facts I am 
clearly of opinion that, if the Company had sued the allottees of
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these slaares for their value, they could not have pleaded payment THoDAPHtizi. 
but would be compelled to set out the special arraugement and Co.
allege it as accord and satisfaction only. The

I  come to this conclusion with much regret because, ae I  have
said, the iransaction is, in my opinion, not within the mischief which S tock :

the statute meant to guard against and I cannot think that the _
legislature could have intended, if such cases as the present had O o c t t t sTrotter J
been in its contemplation, to inflict so heavy a penalty upon the 
parties. If an Appellate Court can see its way to cut the knot 
and declare this broadly to be a payment in cash because the end of 
the transaction is that the Company is left with the debenture- 
holder’s cash, and the debeuture-holder with the Company’s shares 
to the same value, I  should welcome the decision. I  do not feel 
myself, as a judge of first instance, free to take that view in the 
face of the decided oases ; and I fear the hardship can only be put 
right by the legislafcare. My decision, therefore, must foe in 
favour of the i-espondent and I dismiss the motion accordingly.

W ith regard to costs, Mr. Ohamier has invited me, should I be 
against him to deprive the respondent of costs on the ground that 
the Assistant Registrar of Joint Stock Companies had filed a 
disingenuous affidavit in response to the notice of motion. At the 
time I was inclined to agree with his criticism of the affidavit, bat 
on reflection I do not think it can be charged with anything worse 
than unfortunate wording. Certainly, if the affidavit did hint at a 
plea evasive of the real merits of the question, the learned Advocate- 
General lias, as one would expect, discarded it and confined his 
arguments to the substance of what I have to decide. In any case, 
the correspondence shows, beyond question, that the argument 
which has prevailed to-day was put before the petitioners and that 
the Registrar was quite ready to assist them, so far as lay in his 
power, to mitigate the severity of the result by treating the case as 
falling under sub-section (2) rather than under sub-Bection (1) (&),
Whether that can be done or not is an extremely difficult question 
on which I  cannot assist the parties, but must leave them to settle 
with the Revenue authorities. I see no ground for departing from 
the ordinary course and dismiss the motion with taxed costs,”
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The petitiop.ers preferred this appeal.
D . Chamier for the appellants relied on his arguments aa 

appearing in the judgment of Oqutts T eotteb, J.
Hon. M r, 8 . Srinivasa Ayyangar, the 2^dvocate-Greneral for 

the respondent, in addition to his arguments whicli appear in
2 2 - a



T h o d a p h u z a  the judgment of C ou tts T b otteb j J ., cited Palm er’ s Ooiaapany 
R u b b e r  Co. Part I I I ,  Form 44i, page 297 (Eleventii Edition),

Palmer on Company, Volume I, page 69^ Buckley on Gompaniea 
03? J o i n t  (Ninth. Edition), page 203, to show that unless cash was actually 

C o m p a n ie s . Company there can be no set-off.

W a l iis , O.J. W ALLIS; C.J.— This is an appeal from a decision of Mr.
Justice Coutts T rotter tha,t an allotment by the appellant 
company of a fully-paid-up share to a debenfcure-holder in 
exchange for his debenture pursuant to a condition in the 
debenture is an allotment of a share ‘ as fully paid up otherwise 
than in cash ’ within the meaning of section 104 (1) (&) of the 
Indian Companies A ct, 1913. The debenture deed provides : 

“ The registered holder hereof shall, while the same remains in 
force and upon giving previous notice in v^ritiug, be entitled to 
surrender this debenture and receive in consideration thereof one 
fully-paid ordinary share of Rs. 100 of the Company part of or 
ranking pari fassu  with the ordinary shares of the original capital. 
Upon the surrender of this debenture under this condition the holder 
will not be entitled to proportionate interest thereon and the ordinary 
share so allotted in exchange shall rank for dividend from and after 
the half-year in which the registration is made.”

I  agree entirely with the learned Judge in holding that the 
share allotted in these circumstances was allotted as fully paid 
up otherwise than in cash and therefore came within the provi
sions of section 104 (1) (b) of the Act.

It has been argued before us that because the debenture- 
holder originally paid Rs. 100 in cash for his debenture the 
share in the company which was allotted to him some years 
afterwards should be regarded as paid up in cash. W h a t the 
debentnre-holder got for his Rs. 100 was a debenture and all 
the rights which a debenture-holder has  ̂ and he enjoyed those 
rights for a number of years and afterwards parted with those 
I'ights pursuant to the provision in the debenture deed, and 
acquired a share in consideration of his surrender of the deben
ture deed, so that he acquired the share, as stated in the clause 
itself, in exchange for the debenture. Speaking for myself I  
fail altogether to see how that can be said to be a case in which, 
the share was allotted to him as fully paid up in cash. It  seems 
to me that it was allotted to him as expressly stated not for 
cash but in consideration of the surrender of his debenture and
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tiie  riglits w hicli lie Held u n der it . T here is a d m itte d ly  no case Thodaphtjza. 
in  the books upon section 2 5  o f feUe E n glisli C om panies A c t , 1 8 6 7 , Oo.

or th e  more recent sections, w h ich  precisely corera this , point.
B u t I  am  g la d  to see that th e  sam e view  is  tak en  b y  S ir  F rancis o f  J o in t

Palm er w ith regard  to  a clause in th e deben tu re  which is praoti-

cally  in the sam e term s, in  P art I I I  o f  th e  e leven th  edition of ^  ~ ~ ~ o j
his C om pan y P recedents, Form  4 4  at page 2 9 7 , I  do n ot th in k  • ■ •

it necessary to g o  th ro u g h  th e  cases w hich h a v e  been cited before
IIS,' m any o f w hich are d ealt w ith  by the learn ed  J u d g e  in his

ju d gm en t. T h e  present case is clearly d istin gu ish ab le  from
8pargo’‘s case{l)  w here m oney w as actually d ae  by th e  com pany
to the person (the ven dor to  the company) to w h om  th e  share

w as allotted. H ere  the debenture has n ot y e t becom e payable  to
the allottee and therefore there is n oth in g  w hich can  b e  m ade
the subject of a set-o£E. I t  is, I  th in k , clear upon the authorities

th a t in  a case lik e  this there m ust be a debt actu ally  due and
o w in g  b y  th e com pany to  m ake the doctrine o f  Spargo's ca8e(l)
applicable. I t  is also unnecessary to con sider w hether there
m u st also be a  d eb t im m ed iately  due and p ay ab le  by  th e

com pany to the allottee. In  Ferrao^s case{2) it w as h eld  th at
this is not necessary. I t  does, how ever, appear ab u n d an tly  clear

th a t to ap p ly  th a t doctrine th ere m ust be  a d eb t im m ediately  due

an d  payable  by th e com pany to the allottee. F o r  these reasons,
I  think the appeal fa ils and m u st be dism issed w ith  co sts .

O ldfield , J .-—I  ag ree . Oi.dpisli),
' N -B .: ’■

( i )  (187S) L .R ., 8 Oh. A p p ., 407. (2) (187#) L ,E ., 9 Oh. A  pp., 355,
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